
the Noith.Dublitt Union, have vacated their Miss at

the board, le oonseqnence of the commissioneminaist;
ing on the Roman Catholic schoolmasters beidepaid',
rho same salary as the Protestant mistress. . • Frl

-Lady Ileyvesbary, the lady of the Lord Lieutenant
of Ireland, died on the 6th inst.
- Liberator has fixed on Wednesday, 20th of
November, for a grand banquet in Limerick, on his
way from Derrynane to Dltbiim .

BOlinastoe fair, the greatest in Ireland. hasnot been

0.104 141.60.14:1 this year a51111113.1- 'The price of
awes variedfrom 27 to 445.

The „Repeal Association held its usual weekly
mating oaths 7th lest.: Maw- ice O'Connett, M. l'.,

seas iheprincipal speaker.
•." - JtN it Dantrlattneltusd into a general treatise on

-,
,tbe. repeal question, and quoted na a...proof of. the
advance of -the--cause observations which appeared

..11-st the •Warder of the sth inst., in an article entitled

lhadowi of events to come." In this the writer ad-
wetted the- disgust with which the Protestants of Ire-

land regarded Peel and his policy—that the Church
was gone, or that:at least it had but some half dozen

years more to exist; and then they argoed that the
Church being gorm what bad Protestants to dread from
repeal -This was exactly the conclusion whi h he .

AM( Depot) wished the Protestants to arrive to. Tes,
, no.rauldask., what had die- Protestants to dread from

• repeal? They _were beginning to understand us at

last. , Do; we not now cherish them also after repeal,
in order to preserve it? The rent for the week amours-

' ted to 1616.
O:COThAtII in Darryanne.—The Kerry Ex-

seninercontains thefollowing :—"The Liberator, alrho'
• . , withrecenoni Ienthusiasm everywhere on his route from
puhlia, could not have been more warmly or cordially
welcomed than on his entrance, and all through his

native, mountains, to Darrynane Abbey. The roads
were thronged with joyous human being.. Ho so-

, jouenedfor two days at Hillgrove, the hospitable man-

aion of his relative and agent, John Primrose, Esq.,
with -his son John and lady, and the two so of his
friend the Bight Honorable David l'igot, where a

large number of the neighboring gentry, were also en-

tertained.
On Monday morning he left, with his splendid pack

_
of beagles, and hunted on his way to the Abbey.—
Within several miles of this lovely spot he was root by
tens of thousands of the people, showing their joyous
welcome to their liberator and martyr. Here the
mountains were literally alive with human beings:
vhepeople from the shores of Barchaven and Bantry

: liay,eatne io yachts andboats, accompaniedby bands,

au hail their liberator at his own door, returned front
ata:lmjustimpristmment, but, blessed be God, in the
best health nod spirits.

Great Storm in Dub:ie.—A ciolent storm from
the S S. E. has prevailed during the last two days,
and last night itblew with terrible severity, almost
equalling the memorable gale-of January, 1839. An

-immensity of damage to property has been caused in
Ititriecity and it. 3 vicinity, and the loss of life has also
.been great. The tide in the river Litfey hasnot risen
.to a similar height for the last twenty years, the dotal

. dieing several inches deep on the road and pathways
.of the qnays. and the adjoining streeets.

. The Island of Cloaca, well known as a bathing
-place, wee-completely covered, and en unfortunate
-man, namedCromwell, with his son, who resided in a

small house on the Island were swept away by the
.restless flood. Not a vestige of the building now re-

mains, and such: was the fury of the waves that the bed
of thennfortuuato couple was washed up on theGlee-

turf highroad.
At the last long-levelesf the canal, where it joins the

river Liffey. the tide-melted up with such violence

that it overflowed the% banks and flooded completely
the fields and cottages adjoining.

The orchards in the neighberhood of the city suf-
fered very much, the fruit having been all scattered

. to theground. .The Daegie was swollen to a consitl-
. arable extent by the rain, and the water was twenty.

four feet deep in phices where two feet only was the

death on the previous day. The Commons of Bray!
itvere-flooded; the rail fell in torrents, and the storm

eras very violent. •
At the hourof eight a tremendous sea broke over the

.beachat Sandymount Strand and lrishtown, flooding
every beam intits progress. The houses in Newgrove

. avenue have faltered muchin consequenceof theunderl
stories, as the title rushed down in violent torrents.—

' The poor people in Sandymount and Irish town have

suffered a great deal, particularly the latter place.
--. The river Dodder's banks were completely over-

Mowed, the river flowing in right and left across the
plain on either side; and what renders the seem more

melancholy is the destrnctionof two large fields of po-

t tatoes, belonging principally to poor people in the
neighborhood of Irishtown and Ringsend. The water

::..was at least, this morning, five feet on the road be-

..tween Sandym ant and Irishtown.
[Dublin Packet, Oct. 10.

FOR rue POST.

"•30METHINGTIOFON TOTHINKRTHEFRIENDSABOUT.'OF PRO-
TEC•144 a not the establishment of a National Bank

destroy 4ke ,?rotective features of lie present
Tariff?. It is one of the-most ridiculous specimens of pre-

sumption to hear the National Batik early, arrogating

us themselves exclusive friendship ferrite principle ef
the protection to Domestic Manufactures. To hear a

party <brim to be the only protectionists, whose first

and favorite sseasere is the establishment of a money-

ed Monster, which will have- the certain effect of anni-
Milating the protectina afforded by'the present Tariff,
is most consummate impudence. That such will be

• the result will be apparent to every one who gives the
:subject a very little candid reflection. The ease may

foe briefly stated, thus: If a Bank of the UrritedStates
-be chartered, the great addition that writ he -made
• :be circulating medium, by the emission ti at least
• thirty millions of bank paper distributed throughout

the country in loans to individuals, will have the posi-

tive and irresistible effect of increasing the price of

everything, especially Agricultural Produce and Real

r Estate. Consequent upon this, the wages of labor, &c.
umnsbrise, and there follows, inevitably, a rise in the

ef Manufactures. And it must be clear to any

one who will elansise,for a moment, that if the prices
of the articles enumerated in the present Tariff Bill,

were reified but a little higher, then it would afford no

protection to the Domestic Manufacturer at

cause foreign Goods could then be imported so as to

-:'.undersell him. In such a case higher duties wouldbe

demanded by the Manufacturer, or his business would
be entirely ruined.

"hen, if it is true, that 3 National Bank will raise
'the pikes in that manner, who can vote for its comb-

Doha:meat and yet profess friendship for the Tariff of

'Ail Experience, the best teacher, has admitted,
time,antimgain, thatsuch are the effects of incorpora-

ting suds an institution: compare the prices of Produce
and manufactures, whilst the U. S. Bank was in "the

full tide of successful experiment" with the rates of

the same, during the time it was not in operation.—
See thehigh Tariffs which bad to be imposed during

the banking Times, compare them with the present
(which is lower) and which is found sufficiently pro-
tective at a time when a monster Bank is considered
and "obsolete idea," and then say, 'whether or not,

"the establishmentof a National Bank, mill destroy

.the protection afforded by the present Tariff!" The
-conclusion is irresistible that it will. Is it not, then,
supremely absurd to hear tha Bank party boast theen-
saves tobethe exclusive friends of the Tariff of 'l2.

They are, in fact, its greatest enemies, and well.they

know it. Else why would they endeavor to disguise
,their opinions on the Bank question! %Vlsy are they

<trying to make a false issue in the present comestl--
14Vby de theynotboldly argue for, and advocatea Nation-

, altiankt Does it not look as if they were afraid that

if thepeople all knew and appreciated the real issue
...of "Bank or no Bank," that the friends of the coon-

, try--4he,friendt of the Tariff, would instantly leave
s the foul standami of whiggery?

In conclusion, we would ask, how can any man,

who is, in reality, a friend ef the present Tariff, vote

with a party whose first measure will have the effect

7of dmittiviag itt This is but a tketet ef an argu-
' Anent, but enough to make every one redact en the

Alaripzinconsittency and deception of the Wing ,party,

and Defender well before he casts his vote for the most

ttangerous instiretion to oar liberties and our happi-
rtess, that could not be denied.

A TARIFF DEMOCRAT.

!Pretty Good..An Arkansas hero waslately convict- I
,ed of horse stealing, and when sentence bad been-pas-

sed on hint he took a survey of the court room, and

gave vent to his feelings after the following +manner.

"Wells this is rather the briskest place I over aid see.,

Travelled fifteen miles this morning—stood an elan-

-don and unanimously voted by twelve men to be

enaintained at the public expense for ten years."

thell44l Morning Past,
Tuocormatafir t .Trg. 0. SMITH, ICIMITO*
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SENATORIAL ELECTORS.
WI CRON MVANDLESS. of Alla.beay.,

ASA DIMOCK, of SusqueltaiiniL .
DISTRICT ELECTORS.

1 district Gaoaez F. Lomas, Philadelphia.
2 do Canurrtan KiILAIM. do.
3 do WILLIAM 11. Sorra, do.
4 do Joan HILL. • . do.
5 do tilautrr. E Lirscn. Montgomery.
6 do FIAMOILL CAMP. Lehigh.
7 do /KINN SMART, Chester. .•

8 do N. W Smarts., Lancaster.
9 do WILLIAM lizroctratice.lterksr

10 do CONRAD Swot& Northampton.

II do STILRHEI BALDT, Columbia.
12 do JOPIAII Booarscart, nog'.

13 do GIORGI'S SCHIGA•IL, Union.
14 do Semantic B. ELOISD.
15 do WILLIAM N. tarter, Adams.
16 do Jests Woortanan. confliction&
17 do HVOII MORTOOKULT, GRIMM.
Ifi do ISAAC Asesse. SoolerPel.
19 do /JINN Mrrazwa. Cambria.
20 do WILI.on Pinar Al. Washington,
21 do ANDREW Scala, legheny.
22 do Jona M'Gtl4.. Mercer.
rs- tit CXRmo' illcsaa. (*lon.
24 do gORIRT Os..a. Aratolroar
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Foimany years, he sought to make himself con.

spicutruswith thefriends of theTariftand surely &Mght
he could ride into office on this hobby.—the election

of Gen. JsCasoa, in 1828, was tbe sudden and tend-

ble shock to.his expectations, and. uniting them

tbo power and meansof the IL S. Bank, he continued
in thefield with strong hopes of getting into the Seat

ha longed.for. Again, in un2, the election of Jack-
son dashetibisbraPeattitheitritamt, end then itwas that

he began to consider the propriety of'anointhis Tariff
:odor, and trying what he could do by courting the

South. He was, very prohably, impelledto thisaverse

by the fast that be bad a potent rival in the affections

of his party' in the North, Dstrirt, Wcasnra, with
whom he feared 'a trial of strength. Under.. these in-

Ihienoes, Mr. CLar determined tocheap his policy,
and accordingly, he brought in the Coinpromise Bill;
which,it was the opinionof Jr. Aitir T, at the tint*,

had been approved 'by Mr. Ci.t.tielen.
Whether MrCLAY only meant to scare hisnorthern

wbig friends into his support, by this course, it is

hard to tell—but they took it fur granted that he

meek tonharmion their poliff, end tbeteerelikey aban-

dotted him. Throne' their• inflaesee he was lei a-

side in 1836,and through their influence he was -de-

feated for the nomination in. 1840,when the whig par-

tyresolved to make enemas-desperate effort for the

Presidency. Now, if not before, Mr CLAY determin-

ed to stand by the Compromise, and adhere to his
Bank project... Notwithstanding the rallying cry of

the whigs in the North, had been"Tip, Ty and Tar-
iff," MrClay resolved that there • should be no Tariff,

at least through any exertions of his. And, (eating

that he could not paevent the deitriictiOn of the Com-

promise Act, if be had even dared to undertake its

defence, andknowing that, if he stayed in Coneiss,
and took ground either furor against it, he would ut-

terly destroy hishopes for the Presidency, beresigned

his seat and went home. Yet, after this palpable sa-

crifice of the Tariff to his own personal ambition, the

Clay men have the shameless audacity to askfor Clay

the votes of these who make the maintenance of a

Tariff the leading article in their creed! The truth is

there is nomeasure, no interest—in short there is noth-

ing under Heaven that Clay would not sacrifice to ob-

tain the Presidency. Shallhis inordinate ambition be

gratified at the expense of the beat interets of the

people? The Democrats of Petinsylvunia say no.

r4P lIiINxRITIC ELgesow. Tic* u' CAN Et

HAD AT , THIS OFFICE.

11:7Aftera protracted and painful effort, the Age

has produced another article on Native Americanism.
It is fall of patriotism ofthe nembY-pensby orderomd
its threatsof blood and vengeance are awfully indis-
tinct. Itutters some grandiloquent words about "the
sun of freedom," which this 'tyrannical Agesays "shall
go down," and then there is en oniniousfearful, pause,
expressed by a dash; and then the terrific sentence is
finished thus:--"notin a bedof roses,"—Very well. Mr
Age, we have no objection in the world,—you may

make your "sun of freedom" setin abed of onions, or

ona nest of goose eggs, ifyou think itadvisable.—The
valiant Age, too, declares that it will contend against

an impalpable monster of its own creation, which it

calls a "Popish filter," "till the last star is extinguish-
ed in the vault of Heaven, if Providence shall spare
him so long." Shades of Bombastes, of Hadibres and

ofDonQuixotte,listen to ibisrash and infuriated knight-
errant ! We can only hope that in this fearful and

tedious contest, Heaven may defend the right, and we

would propose, inorder spare the feelings of specta-

tors, that the Age would invite the "Popish filter" to

"meethim by moonlight alone," and then they may

carry on their "grievous battle" until the "last star"
gives its last twinkle.

Wu' see plainly the bloody-minded object or the
Age in writing these would-be inflimitAry appeals,
and most exciting paragraphs—and wealso set the Age

is still unable to discuss the merits and purposes of
Nativism, apart from that of religious persecution
Et..t we have a consoling confidence that the tire
and brimstone propensities of the Age can obtainbut
little encouragement in this community.

Our char;o that whig employers interfered `erith

thevoting of their workmen at the late election, mot

a "foul slander" as asserted, by the Gazette Ifany

whig will call on 122 for the proof we will give them

the name ofour informant, (a man whose veracity is

undoubted by all who know him)) and the district in

which the whig employer sent his agent to watch that

the w,:irkinen di I not change their tickets. It is lase-
less for the Gazette to deny this charge. Ilia own ease
is the strongest evidence that those employed by the
whige dare not exercise their ownpreferences at the
polls. Have not the fifteen wit's' compelled kin to

Isupport a man whom he bate abort time since regard-
]ed with feelings of abhorrence, and will they not to-

morrow compel him to vine fur him, although he be-

lieves him to be a debauchee and an imst3raf and

"The Post," says the Age, •'will not permit us to

determine what-nre the'priciples of out party." The
Post has not sought to debar the Age from doing this.

Butwe contend that the programme of principles put

forth by the Native Association- of this city, and pub-
lished in the Age, as its principles, do not bear the

Age out in its shameless abuse andfoul falsehoodscoa-
eerning a particular religious denomination. And we

say the Age should either drop this religious persecu-
tion it is carrying on, or abandon the pretence that it

represents the Native Association of this city. And
we say further, that this same Native American As-

sociation should either recall that article of its

creed, which declares it will "inquire into no man's re-

ligious opinions, "or else procute some other organthan

the Age to promulge and advocate its views. We have

lboked in vain in the Age's labored article, for some-
thing like afair 01 decent argument is favor of Native

Americanism. We have found nothing but disgusting
slandersof Catholics, and vile appeals to religions in-
eetetance, which do not merit attention nor reply at 1 Deacon White is determined that Biddle shall not

I our hands. The only sembln ace to a political argu-
get ahead of him in telling falsehoods. In his paper

moat die Age ventures, is ur point us to theexample of

:England in regard to naturalizing foreigners. The lof yesterday, he charges us with having said that the

Age should 'know thatit was to escape the blighting ' "whig employees compelled their workmen to vote for

influence of English 'Mediations, that our forefathers Shank at the late election." We said no such thing,

and " "call upon the Gazette for the prod." It is

incurred theperils reaskitioo, and poured out their
blood to achieve it. And Ikea it is the pride and boast ; painful to observe how irrecoverably the Deacua has

ofall true Americans that we have not adopted the fallen into the habit of lying. since he has become se-

etrors and tyrannical features of the British Govern- quainted with thefifteen whigs

profane man.
Because he is supported bythe whigi, has not the

editor of the Gazette been compelled to sacrifice his

old'opinions, and to -gain their favors has he not bad to

endurethe scorn and contumely of allparties. Deacon
White should tfememberthat his own slavish position
furnishes the best proof of the tyrannical dictation of

the whig (tarty, and until he can show that be is at

liberty to think with as much freedom as he did before

he got into the clutches of the fifteen whip, and when
he denounced Clay as an enemy to theTariff, he must

not say thatour exposures of the means used by his
masters are foul slanders. • • •

went.
But this pointing to Mr.gland for a precedent is in

perfect keeping with the genius of Native American-

ism. We never knew an antidemocratic project to I
be broached without besting its author gravely argue

that we should adopt his Plan because "England" ,
bad adopted it long-before. We here Wog iteld that,

as a general rule, the farther we *meld depart from

British customs and British example, the more'freo
and happy would our people be, and the longer

would our liberties survive. The argument of tire

Age Las not altered our opinion.

THE. ELECTION LAW

TIRE Faris ItaTeßNS.—The Gazette refers to em'.

notice of tiefalse returns which the wbigs intend

to send to New York to effect the election in that

State, butdoes eftdare to deny tke charge. 1( any '1
proof were wanting **chow that we were rig t, re.

specting theobject of their calve's, the equivocation
of the Gazette Would torsi it. We again caution our

friends in New York to give no credence to any reports

that may be carried by whig expresses. They have

no hope of carrying Pennsylvania, bet far effect a-

broad, they will make out false roams 'bowing that

they stave gained the State, and, if necessary. they

have plenty of M'Cutekeol4 to swear to it.
' In the western part of the State they vrAl be more

essentially beaten than they were at the Governor's
election, and every body knows that they have not the

slightest footholdin the east.

SevatousTscarrs.—The whip of the cast have

issued a spurious democratic Ticket, on which they

have put the names of tWelit of the wbig Electors.—

ft is ,probable that the whig leaders Of the wee. will

completethefraud by Issuing another lot of these spu-

rious Tickets, contain*, the names of the balance of

their Electors. thial belief is strengthened by the

fact that Deacon White has cou4eloced the fraud, and
every body knows thatwhat-there's soy whig villany

on foot, the Deaconheeorneiv'snist interosting,ly pious,
and cants with as much *jocosity as Deacon Cantwell
himself.

The democrats will have to kee.p,a sharp look otii
1for these frauds.

We republish the following extracts from the Election
Law, and commend them to the caretul attention or
those whom they most concern. It will be seen that
officers of elections while they havelarge and important

powers granted to them, which they should exercise

with the greatest care, in order to preserve the purity
of the elective franchise, are at the Berne time liable
to punishment for neglecting their duties or transcen-

ding their powers. We would again invite the amen_

den et the employer, who, in the hackneyed •phrese
"will net safer bishands to rote against his interests,"

(or what beshinks is his interest) to the 123 d section
voted below, and would arise any workingman who

maybe approachedwith &tee or guile in orderto make

him vote againstliiseunecierme, to have the tempter

punished as that section preserilteg
Seer. CIL Ifany inispctor, judge or clerk, aienfore-

said, shall be convicted of any -wilful fraud in the dis-,
chargeof his tlutiesots *foreland, he shall, undergo an

imprisonment for env teternot leis than three, nor

more than twelve menthe, and the fined its any
sum not less than one hundred dollars, nor more

thanfive hundred dollars, mid shalt belltr seven yearsr thereafter disabled from hoicks( any office of honor,

trust orprofit in this Commonwealth, and shall mere-

over be disabled for the term aforesaid, from giving

Ihis vote at any gesieral or special election withie this
I Cemmenweafttr:

Shier. CIII.' If any inspector or judge of an elect-
toz, knowingly,' reject the vote of any qualified'
citizen, or khowingly, receive the vote of any person
notiqutLiffoxi, or conceal from his fellow officeis any

fact on the knowledge of which such vote should., by

4aw beteoeived or rejected, each of the persons so

offending, shall,on Monk:don, be punished in the man- I
nee proscribed in the one hundred and seventh see,

don of this ect../
* 4.• •

* * .

&MT. CO.lll. if say personshallgive or bestow
any such gift or reward, in order to procure. any person
to be elected, or sitallpromise .essistempt, either di-

rectly or indirectly, to corder any such gift or re-

ward . for :sock purposo,..er shad ,etemitax_ or en-

deavor to influence,puy,trotm,by Offer or presisise of

appointment, ernphiyinent or 'pecuniary beeekt, tor by

threats of loss of any mipointmeni, employjrnent er:

;pecuniary benefit,he shanFahconviction, be fined in a

sem not less than one hundred dollars, nor exceeding

, one•thousand dollars,and suffer imprisonment not less

flbitn one, mit more than twelve taombe.
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PROCEEDINGS" IN SELECT • COUNCIL
• Obteber 28,1844.

Preserni--MoniesBrne6Y7Utiys 13bKin.
caid, M*Crackeu, Ogden; Sawyer and Mr Bakewell,
President.... _ •• • • : •

---Apetition for paving Grant,,frern Fourth to Sixth
street, was referred to a "committee on Streets, gra-
ding andpaving,"--concurred in by cc. • • '

A memoriaLfrona Marafinl4 -BY& Co , Pere
sock drt Mitchell, •and Sberilf& Gallagher: asking shut
theinterest on Bonds held by them may be made pay-
able in Philadelphia, was retorted to the Finance com-

nalttee--coneurred in by c c. . • • • .
Mr Galway presented an 'ordinance entitled "an

ordinance declaring and establishing the gradeef Pine
street," which' 111 S Pissed -Milt and by them

MrSawyer,from the Special committee to whine
was teferred thesubject ofprocering a suitable house
for the accommodation of the Allegheny Engine
node ,:tmpany,repore. d that after procuring 'aft the
information they could on the subject, they have lee
hicied a lot on Fifth street, owned by C Stockton, who
has, if the lot is taken by councils, agreed to elect

thereon an Enginehouse, &c. Report accepted, and
the following resolution offered by the Committee, af-
ter ernendment and filling ofblanks, adopted. viz.:

" Resolved. That the Committee on City Property I
"betusilsoiiied toleasisfsoin CliteektoN's lototaifthl
"street, Inftween Wood and Smithfield streets, 20 feet
" in front and 125 feet deep, fur a term of ten years, i

provided thrtsaiJ Stockton shalleater into a writtee
"articleto build within seven monthsfrom this dace
"a suitable house fur the accommodation of the appa-
ratus and company of the Allegheny Fire Engine and
"Hose; and provided also, that the yearly rent oft
" the said lot and -house shall not exceed the sum of
" two hundred dollars." Sent to cc, who concurred
in adoption of Report and Resolution. .

Mr Kerr presented a ;Report from "Committee on

City Printing" on sunder bills referred to them, :hey

report that the bill of thePittsburgh American" should
be referred to the "Aquedoct Committee," end a reso-
lution to .pey Whitney, ThMilits'&W..right's bill of

$3,00, and Iftss 1113eird's bill etsB';'l's'.' The Re-
port was accepted, and Resolution adopted. Sent to

c c, who concurred.
On motion of Mr Sawyer, the Resolution to pave

the Monongahela Wharf, from the present pavement
to Ferry street, one hundred and twenty five feet
from low water mark, which was adopted in c c 30th
ult., and MUSIC day in this Council, read twice and laid
on the table, was taken up, read a thi:d time and adop-
ted•

or rest of prticeedings see report of c c.

PR9CEEDING3 IN COMMON COUNCIL.
• Mdttitii, OCt 28, 1814.

Council met---Present: Messrs Baxter, Berry,
Blakely, Bureland, Davie, Duncan, Gates, Horner,
Magraw, Montooth, Roberts, Scott, Stockton, Strat- .
toe, Verner, Whitten, Woodwardand President.

Mr Robertson, President in the chair.

The President.laid before tht Council a commnni-
cation from R. Weeds, Esq, city solicitor, which was
read ind•acteeputd.' ,

He also presented the resignation of Mr Alexan-
der M Anderson, as one of the this Trustees elected
by this council, whereupon Mr George A Berry was
duly elected to fill the vacancy occasioned by said res-
ignation.

A bill of S Ft Morrison, and of Hegh M'Kelvy,
having been read, the following resolution was read
three times and adopted and concurred in by s. c., viz:

Resolved, That the Mayor be, and he is hereby au-
thorized to draw his warrants on the city treasurer in
favor of S R Morrison for the sum of $ll2 34, and
in favor of Hugh M'Kelvyfor the sum of $4O 62, and
charge the same to thecontingent fund.

Mr Montooth presented a bill of Sheriff and Tate,

amounting to $B,OO. Read and referred to thecom-
mittee on Engine and Hose—concurred in by sC. 'I

A communication from Mr 'McHenry in relation to

taxes on the Poor House lot in Allegheny city, was
need and referred to the committee on city property
with instructions to conferwith the city Solicitor— and
concurred inby a c.

Mr Stockiest presented a report from the committee
on Claims and Accounts accompaniedby thefollowing
resolution. Report accepted and resolution read three
times; adopted and, concerted inby sc, viz: Resol-
ved, That the Meyorli hereby authorized to draw his
warranton thecity Treasurer for the sum offourdollars,
the amount due James McKee, for psiblisbing en ad-
vertisement headed "Proclamation" in the Pittsburgh
daily Sun of Dec 29, 1843, and charge the same to

Contingent Fund. •
Mr Hornet rot:merit° take up a resolution laid over

on the 26:h of August last, ia relation to the city dis-
trict which motion was lost. •

Rest ofproceedings as in s c.

near the words of anold Soldier.
rfttLADILPIIiA, August 16

To the Publit:—When a soldier in the American
Camp, in 17711, I, with many others (owing to groat

exposure,) had a violent attack of disease of the
Lungs, by which I was disabled from dutyfur a long
tinup. &Poe that period until receetly,4 have never
been free from cougfraild diffioulty of breathing. Year
afteryear I have expectorated over a gills day; often
much more, and sometimes mixed with blood. For
months together, night after night, I have bed to sit
or be bolstered up to obtain my breath. The weakness
and. debility caused by each oesstast expectoration,
frequently brought toe to a state bordering ori death.
I have had skilful physicians to attend me, and every
thing done that was thought likely to give me relief,
without any beneficial effect. List winter I had an-
other very severe attack of inflammation of theLungs,
which 1 fully expected would be the last. I then
considered my case as past the aid of Medicine; when
I was advised to use JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT.
I did so, with a stroll hope, that, as it had cured ma-
ny of my acquaintances of ViTious diseases of the
Lungs, it might at least.mitigate my wilferings. Need
I sayhow gratified I feel. IT HAS EFFECTUAL-
LY CURED ME. As soon as I commenced taking
it, I found it reached my case, and 1began to breathe"
with more freedom My expectoration became easy,
four my cough entirelyleft me. now feel as well as
ever 1 did in mylife, and am better than I have been
for the last SIXTY YEARS. Now, after sefeting
so long, and finding at last such signal relief, from
Dr. Jayne's expectorant. I feel anxious to inform my
fellow citizens where relief may he hid..

NICHOLAS HARRIS, Sen.
N. W. corner of Front and Lombard strfets.

Mr. Monis has long beepwor.thy member, (we
believe'a deacon,)' of the.Firseriptisr (March in this
city and implicit confidenoe may be placed at his as.

• sertions.—Saistedny Evenisg Poet.
For sale at the Franklin Head Printing Office,Third

Street, opposite the Post Office. oct3l—d3t
'AN ONDUCIMGON,

-Disc/arias. andfixing fife Grade of Pixie street.
BE IT ORDAINED, Sec., That the

grade of Pinestreet,from its intersection
with Peen street, shall have a descent of

_

v lane and-.fivoeighth inches to'exril ten
ifeet,orMA Angleof fortraic and one-half
niinates belowthe horizon, to a point (in

the curb lipe of Butler greet, continued as laid oat by
Joseph Petterson) three kttielinr the door sill of.a
-brick houseon thenorth side of the said Butler meet,

and directly opposite the north end ofPine limit.
Ordained and mama into a Low inCouncils, this

28th day of October, A. D. 1844.
MORGANROBEITSON,

PrzU't of Corselet' 631113C.8.
I E. J. BOSIIRTS, Clerk of Counnon Council.

THOMAS BAILEY/ELL,
Pres't of Select Council.

bt era. MlLLtat, auk of Select Commit. oct 31.

Anuse um of eor Works,
.

A'I -Cipolt's Utast', Deriet,4s 41tb.st., asfollows:
Graham's Magazine, for November;

do do do;rlllaiw' Pook, do;

Punch's Corripletter
reties oTlotace Witlpoknew series;..
Harpies Bibiai 1K0314f -

• History tifthe ropes, Their Chore* snitState ;-

Tom Burke, complete ;

Works ofRev Sidney Smith, vol 3d, now comPlet
Itpeltvesside or. Dick Trapie, lbw Higliveirisma; •

-

Merryta- Museum, for October:
Illustrated Balk History. a Cotripiliabni of the im-

portant events recorded in the Old and New Testa-
ment.

Encyclopecliant Practical Medicine, 1 111'n 15.
Covedteee An +m7 orthitHunzen,Bodp „Edited

by GS Patterson, M D. •
Anthon's Homer, new edition ;

Wandering Jew, World edition, No7, 64 cents;
Harper'. dot' So 4 dig

Reformers Before the Reform/then, The Fifteenth
Ceritury,being an introduction to D'Aubigue's History
of,the-Reformation. - • .

,

Pltiladelphla Sup, (Motive American Paper,) recciv-
ed daily.

Philadelphia and NYork Eastern Mammoth News-
.,7- .•

oct 31

Sesszst's Book lEcaPing•

THE American System of Practical Book Keeping
adapted to the Commerce of th United States in

its Domestic -and Foreign Relations, comprehentEng
all the Modern improvements in the practice of the
Art, and eitempfified in one setof Books kept by Double
Entry,.wit as copper plate engraving exhibiting at one
view tries`fituo balance of the Ledger; by James Bonnet,
A: M., Attorney and Counsellor at Law.

COLT'S BOOK-KEEPING
Tito Malian Scienes'elDouble Entry Bonk Xeeping

arranged and metbalizeti after the forms of
Grammar and Arithmetic, ccntaining a key explain-
ing the manner of Journalizing, and the nature of the
Day Book Entries, together with the practical foims
in different Commercial Douses: Lectures, &c. &c.:
by John C.Colt, Accountant, &c.

. FOSTER'S BOOK KEEPING, .
•

A Concise Treatise on Commercial Book Keeping, e-

lucidatingr"the principles and ptactice of Double En.
tries,andthe.molern method of arranging merchant's
accounts: By B F Foster.

FOSTER'S COUNTING HOUSE ASSITANT.
A practical Summary of the Law and Osage of

Bills of Exchange and Prommissory Notes, together
with a series ofTables showing when Bills, Notes or
Drafts drawn or accepted at any .date will-fall due, to

which are added Rules of Commission and Storage,
Equation of Payments. and a genetel information corr
neared with the business of the Counting House: by
BF, Foster, Accountant.

A fevi copies of the above on hand and for sale by
CHAS II KAY,

act 31 corner Wood& Third eta.
[American, Age and Gaseturtopy.]

ISAWI4II,D 4 GOODS, &e.
'ET STREET, PITTSBURGH•

nioNs. 8. cororranue,
'TFTLLY announces that be be. -.just

for the inspectkrn of purchaser's. entata.
Fancy and Staple Dry Goods
istriao-AND -W4h/T-Sl4-141kA8e.

Aad :which B E C determines to .sa/1m she smallest
advaiteefrom the first cost, in drder to merit that par

trotter so liberally extended to him. .
Caskinere &Wes* of latest Paris *1344
Rick Moeselik deLaines ;iievrest. designs,* -

-Repe-Camsismers,_Ceshowsesr D'Cypreem -
- •

-

Chem elsoo, amen* sad other Dress Goods, quits
new,

Splendid French-I:beetle Shawls,
CastiMme do. Plain and Embwitiored thibet and

Belvidere
do. in Black and Mode imams.

Plaid and Striped Cashmere and Wool Slaw's, an.
and very cheap.

Luyikla French- Marionos in Black oh& Mae odors
A A,

do do figured.
Rich new Bonnet Ribbons, a largo sasortmeatf

do velvet do
Silk and-Uyet Carob is OTeIY new-yodel.
New and Cap rbboils invasions styles,
Ladies Lace cape, newest pattern, -

Lads and Edgings in Thread Lble Givpore &e.
Plain and Figured new netts for Caps, Capra sirS

Veils,
Plain, Hemstitch and Betiere Linen Cambric hdifst
Bajous' Kid Gloves,White, Black, Dark and Light,i-
Muslin Edging* and beenicats, single sad ambit

lietnstitch,
French Emb'd Colors, artificial towers,
Brk and cord bands and girdles.
Velvets, bl'k and cord,
Changeable Mode for bonnets,
New and beautiful silks in every variety of the later

styles in bl'k, bine bl'k and colored,
Alpacas plain, figured, plaid, &c. cheaper time ever
High er:doled gala plaids for childless
Unshrinkable flannel, imported as the only article tha

will not shrink in washing.
Blk, French, Olive,&c. Cloths for Ladies Cloaks,

For Gent's wear B E C particularly recommend
attention to his stock of new French Cloths; cassimere
and vestinga new fall style; scarfs, cravats, gloves
linen and silk pocket hdkis, &c.

oct 7-dlm
EUROPEAN AGENCY.

RF.'„VIITTANCES of money on moderateterma,ca

be made during my absence in Europe, to ever
port of Ireland, England, Scotland, Wales or the cot

.naentof Europe; Legaries, Debts, property or claim
recovered; searches for wills, titles and document
effected, and other European bosinoss transacted b
applying to James May, Water Street. Pittsburgh.

H. KEENAN,
European Agent and Attorney at Law.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Piro Brick.

17000FIRE' BRICK—oo bind anti for sal
by JOHN SCOTT & Co.

No7, Cornmercial Raw, Liberty street.

TUEFIRST MEDICINE OF TUE AG/S
THE CELEBRATED DR. DUNCAN'S

ZIXT/1143V021,AWE? EMEXIDIT
FOR CONSUMPTION.

COLDS, Coughs-, Bronchitis, Asthma, Spitting
Sloe(' Diffi uhy of Breathing, Pain in the Sid(

Breast and Chet, Irdluenza, Whooping Cough, Croy

and all diseases of the Liver and
LUNGS.

lies now been before the puplic for several rat
During which time its value has been tested by the
sandy who-were laboring under the numerous diseau
which have their origin in a common Catarrhof Cult
and which this medicine is designed to cure. Ii:
result of this trialhas been to place ." Duncan's Rene
fly" at the head of the patent medicines of the dap

SI ITS OWN ISKRITi AND SXCALLI.NCE,

it has attained a popularity exceding that of any mho

preparation. now offered to the public fur the prevet

tion and cure of that large and frightful class ofdisc*
es which •so ficquently lead to. and terminate i

- CONSUMPTION,
it is--now ofeted'46 the afflicted with confident* t

the sear preparation for ough.s., Colds, &c. eaten

We are vrarrauted in assuming fur it thishigh chnra.
ter, by the proofs, which we are constantly receivin
°Elbe invaluable benefits derived from its use. Te

amoebas end recornmendatiens of the strongest kit
are constantly being received from all quarter, by ti •
Proprietor and Agents.

• In relieving cases ofAsthma, Difficulty in Breathin
•Pain in the Side and Breast, it is unequalled; in et.

kg Bronchitis, Coughs and Colds,and in abort recite
ing all the symptoms of approachingPulatouari Co
saMption, • . .

ITS SUCCESS HAS DUN CSPARALZLIAD•
No other medicine' has proved itself so really ittsi

liable. Thousands in Pittsburgh and the vicinity, Its
as far as human agency is concerned, indebted to C
Duncan's Expectorant Remedy for prolonging life at

health. Many persons after using the other coil
medicines of the day without effect, have been cot

pletely restored by this truly
GREAT DISCOVERY in the HEALING AR
. .A mita(and undoubted evidenceof Ps worth, is

be found 'm the high degree of popularfavor which-
has received since its introduction into the West'.
Wherever ao agency has been opened fur its sale, at

-wherever it has received a fair and honest trial, it , h.
become firmly established as a
STANDARD FAMILY MEDICINE
It is rapidly superseding the use of the many in

trums, which have so long imposed upon thecomma

ty, which have obtained their name only by poffi
and breggadocia, and which are now destined to

thrownaside to make wayfor the best cough medici
of the present age. It is not pretended that it a

positively cure evety case of the disease, for which
is designed, but it is honestly believed that in elm

case where it gets a fair chance it will effect a cu
Coming, then, before the people with the high.

recommendations, it is atleast; worthy of a trial by
whoareafflicted with any of thatlarge and danger(
class of diseases.

The following is a specimen of the numerous let

monials which wehave received. It is from aPH
SICIAN of high standing in Ohio.

Dear Sir—Having had occasion to witness the
feet of Dr. Dunctur's Expectorant Remedy on Mr
Young in a case of Pulmonary Consumption, 1 fel
my duty to make abrief statement in eider that oth
that are or may be afflicted with tbe same ample
may be benefitted by the same remedy.

He was attacked with inflammation in the leR b

of the lungs in March 1843, attended with acute pat

great difficulty ofbreathhat and a severe cough, wh
proceded rapidly to suppunttiorn and not withstand
theuseand application of the best remedies prescril
by ourauthors, the complaint in a few days began
exhibit evidern symptoms of ulceration.

In this distressing stage of the complaint, I had
course to Dr Duncan's Expectorant Remedy for c
snmption, which hadthe effect of checking the dice
immediately, and in a few drys the pain ceased,
breathing frame free and easy, the cough left b
and the expectoration subsided, the ectusequencess'
which was that in using six bottles be has ream
his health, end is restored to his family.

I do beteby certify the above to be true statemen
My case as far as comes within myknowle

YOUNG
MtVercon, May 28, 1844.
Sold wholesalo and retail

SA
by

MUEL FREvr.
censer of Liberty and Wood sts

Pittsburoct 36-tf
TAWS lcsa itirtialithrus Life Pill

XOR all disiases originating in a diseased memo
sad impure blood. These pills which have

recently been introduced to the West, are &avatar
in the favorofthe public with astonishing rapidity
Very few persons who have given them a trial,
ever willing to make use of any other kind, and ad
themes a Family. Medicine. This is the test me.
mendation that could be gives them. They areopt

ly leand re the mast 'alembic Fills that
be attained.

Sold wholesale and retail by
8 kMI.IEL FREW.

caner Woodand Liberty auoct 30—tf

WEBDIOAL BOOKS.

DUNGLINSON'S PRACTICE, 2 role;
Physiology, 2 vols.;
Materia Medics, 2 cols;

" Medical DictiOnary; 1 vel;
New Remedies, 1 vol;

Ebeee's Practice, 2 rots, do Thetapeautics, 2 cols,
do on children, 1 vol, do Notes, 1 vol ;

Romsbo: ham's Midwifery, 1 vol;
Meigs' Philadelphia do 1 vol; .
Chailly's 14 1 j

RigbY'S 41 1 vol;
Dewes' 1 vol;

" en Children, 1 vol ;•
•

" on Females, 1 Tel;
" Practice, 1 41111 j •

Pereira's Practice and Therapeutics, 2 vole;
Stoke and Bell's Practice '2 vials;
AnOstrong's t, a -

Cooper on Dislocation, 1 vol;
Brodie on the Juitits, 4 vol;
Gibs•m's Surgery, 2 vas;
Wistar's Anatomy, 2 vole;

- Pawnee • " 1 vol; • • - •
-

Lawrence on the Eye, 1 vol;
Hope on the 1-Ican, 1 vol;
Front on the Stomach, 1 vel ;

Carpenter's Physiology, 1vol ;

Magendie's " • volt
Ofivet's " 1 vet;
Roget'a " 1 vol;
Maury's Dihntlit Surff*ery, 1 vol ;

Bell on the Teeth, 1 vial;
Billani on Infants, lona
Welsh on Cancer, 1 vol;

" on Limp, I 'red;
Good's Study of Medicine, 2 vole:
Wilson's Dissector. I vol;
Beck's Medical Jurisprudence, 2 was;
Cla y's / vial;
Ho-ark's Practice, I vol ;

Smith on Fever, 1 yol.;.
Doisneau " 1 volt- -

- -

Turner's Chemistry, 1 vol; - •
-

Kane's. "

The above, togetherwith a general assortment ofvale
able Medical Works, are always to be found at the
Bookstore of the subscriber, to which he invites the
attention of the prsfession es ho is determined to sell
loyclorzeal. CHARLES. H, KAY,

Get '3l corner of Woodand Third sts.

ninvSAP wrons.
GEORGE F. DIHM,

- No. 106, Market Street Pittsburgh.

R,ESPECTFULLY informs his friends and the
public generally, that he is receiving and now

opening anentirely new stuck of
STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,

et the latest styles and patterns, comprising in

Reach, German and English Met Mos,
Plain. Striped and Figured Alpeccas, Pahrettas,

Mous. Do'Laines, Cashmere d'Ecosse, Chusans,

Bombazines'Cashmere Plaids and Linsey',
7.4 r .tuid Barred Palise Cloth, ..

French, Scotch and Domesuc.Ginghams,
Chintzes, Calicoes. Cambric., Jsconets,
Bonnet Velreu, Hosiery, Mitts and Gloves,

Swiss, Embroidered, Merino, Waffle, Blanket, anda
. variety of other Shawls, • •

Linen and Silk Pocket hdkfs. Silk and Worsted
Crave ts,

Worsted Floods and Caps. Comforts, £m, its-
CLOTHS,

Cassimeres Satinet** Ky Jaen ,

C
Cord

Kersey*, Vesting., • Vfoolless 'and Canton Flannels,
Blankets, Brown and Bleached Muslin", Ind Dril-
lings, Ticking', Checks and Hickory Shirting's, Lin-
en aid Cotton Tattle Cloths, Spool Cotton. Stollen-

, dere? Sze., 6*e., with a variety of other articles, too

i t numerous to mention.
The gond"breve been selected with the greatest care

and-parabola at the:lowest rates, iad ate offered
I wholesale and retail or the most favorable terms.—

Persons desirous of purchasing CHEAP GOODS,
would do well to call at the above place. Don't for-
get, NO 106 MARKET STREET. oct 7-dew

28 Bbls PrimerReam Applei:
15 Bbls .r.upperas;
15 " N. 0. Molasses;
15 Large No 3 Mackerels
5 " and half %is No 1 Mackerel

and Balaton;
10 MoselNo 16reutal Pepper ;

10 " . " 1 Coosa and (Aosolate;
10 a 1 thasciii,;• •

"20 "Lte, Mc, and lli Lamp Tobacco;
20 Kegs, No I-41 Twist, SI

50 Nat and PareWhite Lead:
500 lbs-Fresh Currents ;

COO- 4:tie0080 11. Alf0;04$1
2:400 " Western Reserve Cheese;

• 100 Boles8.10 and 10.12 Glass;
'• 50 dos Gore Brooms;

Ia Store and tot welsh./ 3. W. WILLIAMS,
oct 30 No 23 Fifth &net


